
10/1/70 

Dear 

As the enciceed, written before breakfast this e.m. (end forgotten':. 

'when I went to P.O.) shows, I had an uneasy feeling about Jimmy. From your letter, 

by the•time you get this, you 	w-et the situation is, is Buck's experience 

in the Army has undoubtedly reminded him, remingitis is not as ubcommen there as 

civiliens believe. 

Lary, Buck will elEc remember, even if fie was older teen than jimmy now.  

- is, tent nonseicknees t3 not uncommen. In Tiemy's case it is undoubtedly because 
of the recent sheltering end tae special problem and possible oneeequene insecetity. 

Just: let the illness ease end the rest will be ouch less difficult. 

It rill serve no point by tae time twin reacees you, when you will nave 

learned tee diagnosis, but perhaps it will amuse you to know tnat my first army 

interest was so bad a cold they hospitalized. me (when my real, doctor zeised hell, 

after see/Tr ma when I slipped away for a weekend. and Lil peened him) end .kept me 

so much in bed I. didn't enjey the relatively liberal prevelagee accorded pneumenie 

patientet Army cold eget be that bed. They called trot one "nasal eheraagytie". Never 

heard ef it before or after, but I do knew that by the time I got back to barracks 

all el &laden Liquor war gone. 'then I asked about not being allowed out:of tee sack 

to sweep under my own bed while the pneumonia patients were, they actually told me 
that most pneumouin was a simple entter but this( thine that I considered so simple 

was me/le a very. seriens one end that it required extreme caution, eo eeny complicatim 

era eoesible. 3o, the pint is, you gotta be a medic to unaeretend. 

If it lermeningitis, you'll not be allowed near elm. Ttle quarantine 
is quite strict. and of thiee weeks-  duration, as I recall it. „l suggest twat if 

you twee not left by toe time yoo get this, and I'll not forget it in the a.m. 

egein, you phone first. jou my find tee-time you ere there is if no value to 

him end mieht ereclede lour presence at a time it pignt be a joy to aim. Excuse 

my butting dm, but especially if se is eomeeick, it sway try him more to know you 

are tears end he can't eee yoh.,..I tnink the regulations will be tae same, end 
Your closet mdlatery poet can give you an accurate representation. And by tne 

wee, if it is meningitis, do you Want to get it or be terriers? That woull not 

help him a bet- Ceol it, folks, until it is timis.,Beeme to me I remember large 

bonfires et eeCh quarantined berrecls„ where everything was butned, not even 

welshed. It is not for playing with without a real endeesteeding and official 

epproval...leede Iook'fbeweed to hearing from you -end hope yombeven't pulled 

all of Bucks fair out by -then. If it is only a °old, what about that coming 

up here lh October you- te/kdri about? This is October. 

Best, 



(TO ALL OUR CONCERNED FAMILY AND FRIENDS: 

47 1, 

As most of you know, we have had many problems with 
, your youngest son, James Lee, since the first of this year. 

He was forced to drop out of college in February because of 
an illness and when he did not go back in the summer, he was 
drafted. He left for Fort Ord, California, September 17th, 
two days before his 20th birthday. 

Jimmy has been calling us almost every day. We had 
never known he could be so homesick. He called us Saturday 
night and said he was ill. We thought he was just getting more 
homesick and tried to cheer him UD, telling him he would be fine. 
Then yesterday afternoon, we received a call from Fort Ord. He 
is in the hospital and it sounds like meningitis. They haven't 
diagnosed it definitely yet, but there is an epidemic of meningitis 
at the camp and he has all the symptoms... We will probably 
fly out there to see about him Friday, if not before. 

Buck and I have just been so lax in keeping up our 
correspondence since Jimmy has been ill that I am taking this 
means of informing all of you that we think of you and love you 
but have had so much on our minds that we have not shown it very 
well... 

4/44)6 Holland 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
September 2e, 1970 
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